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Best of Show 2015

Photography
William Horton “Last Light in Glacier”
1st Place, Scenics Category

Writing
Virginia Staat “Murdering Lola” Rocky Mountain Outdoors, May/June 2014
“Who couldn’t continue reading with that title?!
The lead anecdote is instantly engaging and a good segue into the topic.
Very engaging piece.” Mary Taylor Young, writing judge.

Contest Numbers and Personnel
From Frank Zurey

Twenty-four RMOWPers entered 427 images in this year's photo
contest, and twenty-seven written works in the writing portion of
the contest. There were ten entries in the new video clip category, and a third judge for same (see "The Judges" on page 2 of this
newsletter).
Several other people assisted with the contest this year. Richard Holmes arranged for the judging of the written works; Virginia and David Staat prepared the presentation of humorous
images; Fred Lord created the award certificates; and Maryann
Gaug engineered the Members' Choice competition and read the
awards script at the banquet.
Contest results begin on page 3.

Mark your calendars for
CONFERENCE 2016
Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah
Wednesday—Saturday, June 1-4
see rmowp.org
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Four-wheel Drive Adventure
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Angry tires clawed their way up the steep road, rubber
tread digging into loose rock. The engine strained and the
transmission groaned as our 4-wheel drive vehicle churned
forward, hauling half a dozen passengers up the mountain.
The rocky road twisted, turned, undulated and doubled
back on itself as the switchbacks led us first one way, then
another.
The air was bracing and
the sky clear on a cold,
windless morning.
With an occasional
photo stop we drove
farther up through the
forest. Fall color was at
its peak––the aspens on
the mountainsides were
just radiant. Every
shade of yellow, punctuated by patches of
orange and green,
glowed in the morning
sun. It continued for
miles. I felt immersed
in gold, the gold of autumn. Beauty is not
allocated in the Ouray
The road through golden aspens
area––it is pervasive.
We climbed above the
aspens, ever higher as the trees thinned, becoming smaller
as we approached timberline. We were pushing 12,000
feet. Suddenly the views opened up. We could see for
miles. Stopping in a clearing, everyone piled out, cameras
in hand. I walked over to where I could see several miles
beyond forever and knelt down on the tundra to take a picture. Why kneel to photograph a vast landscape? I don’t
know. Reverence?
The sun felt warm, even deserved. Up to that point we
were riding in the shade, growing colder with altitude.
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Lunch break

We had left Ouray early morning, a convoy of a half
dozen vehicles heading a few miles south along the highway toward Silverton. It was cold sitting out in the open
on bench seats, and we huddled under several layers of
clothing. We were driving up a deep canyon shaded by
mountains. Only when turning off the highway onto a dirt
road in the forest did we find relief from the wind in our
faces.
After milling around timberline for a while we descended back through the forest. From ghost towns, to old mining buildings, to the detritus of days-gone-by, we paused,
photographed and reveled. Upon reaching the valley floor
we stopped for lunch, a mountain lunch where you sit on a
log. Or a rock. A spot where a chipmunk and a mountain
jay want your food.
Fall color was in every direction, and straight up and
straight down. Cameras never stopped clicking. As the
afternoon passed I realized that, for me, this was another
lifetime experience, another day to remember. Perhaps
others felt the same.

Views above timberline
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Books

1st Mar yann Gaug, Best Hikes Near Breckenridge and
Vail, Falcon Guides, 2014
Much more than a hiking guide, this highly informative
book engages the reader with references to geology, plants,
wildlife, ecology and human history and conveys the author’s love of the landscape.
2nd Rober t Stone, Day Hik es A round Big Sur, Day
Hike Books, 2014
This well-organized and informative hiking guide is packed
with trail information and directions for the day hiker.
3rd Rober t Stone, Day Hik es in Grand T eton National
Park, Day Hike Books, 2014
Excellent detail and directions make this trail guide highly
useful for hikers.
Honorable Mention:
Al Perry, North A merican W aterfowl Decoys, Shutterfly,
2013
There is no text in this book beyond species names of the
decoys, but it is a lovely book and deserves recognition as
an honorable mention.
Al Perry, A l Perry Nature Photography, Volume 1, Shutterfly, 2015
This is a book full of lovely photographs but no text beyond
captions. It is worthy of an honorable mention nod for the
quality and diversity of the photographs.

“Prospectors” © Richard Holmes
(L to R: Larry Trulove, Mike and Debra Hammond,
Lee Carr, and Jim Baker)

Writing Winners
(Note: Judge’s comments appear in italics.)

Newspaper, Magazine - articles/columns/editorials

1st Cecilia Travis "Beware the Carrots" A nne Sullivan
Writers' Forum, Volume 2, 2013
Carrots are killers…who knew? This readable piece offers
good information in a humorous style. Short but to the
point. The accompanying plant photos enlighten the text.
2nd Ron Belak " To Go Light or Ultr a Light, That is
the Question" Colorado Outdoors, Jul/Aug 2014
Good, informative piece on outdoors equipment. The author weaves in personal experience references that lend
credence to this service article.
3rd Bob Good " And Let the BV Social Season Begin!"
Chaffee County Times, Jan 15, 2015
Clever humor piece and good spoof of a red carpet event
narrative. Though the references are for insiders, it’s clever enough to be fun and funny for any reader.

Newsletter and Web Writing

1st Vir ginia Staat " Like Candy on my Tongue" Rock y
Mountain Outdoors, Jul-Aug 2014
Fun and creative piece on the abundant word choices that
make writing a banquet! The lead-in quote (from Flannery
O’Connor) nicely positions the piece.
2nd Mar yann Gaug " Hiking on the East Side of Glacier National Park" Rocky Mountain Outdoors, Jul-Aug
2014
Well-done, straight forward hiking piece. Author creates
strong imagery and weaves in abundant information without slowing down the story.
3rd J ack Olson " The Best Place in the Wor ld" R ock y
Mountain Outdoors, Jan/Feb 2015
Nice piece that gets readers thinking about their own favorite outdoor places. Good job using second person and
bringing the reader along on the trail.

“Nest Building, Great Blue Herons” © John Thornton
2nd Place, Published Images
Feathers, Payne County Audubon Society Oct 2014

2016 RMOWP Calendar
March 1 ~ Contest deadline
May 30 ~ Scholarship deadline
June 1-4 ~ Conference in Bryce Canyon, Utah
June 21-25 ~ Photo Workshop in Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado
See www.rmowp.org for details
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The Judges
Photography - Tom Ulrich
A freelance photographer since 1975, Tom Ulrich is highly
acclaimed around the world for his nature photography
skills. Many of his one million-plus images have been used
by thousands of magazines and other publications. Tom has
been the recipient of many prestigious awards, including
the North American Nature Photographers Association Fellow Award. For many years he has lead photo tours to remote parts of the world, and is also busy conducting photography seminars and workshops, and lecturing at numerous universities.

Writing & Books - Mary Taylor Young
My Turf © Beto Gutierrez
1st Place and Best of Show, Members’ Choice

Award-winning Colorado writer Mary Taylor Young has
been writing professionally for over 25 years. She has published fifteen books and hundreds of articles in periodicals
such as Ladies Home Journal, Outside, and Wildlife Conservation. Two of Mary’s books have been regional bestsellers and three have been finalists for the Colorado Book
Award. Her titles include The Guide to Colorado Mammals, Colorado Wildlife Viewing Guide, and Land of Grass
and Sky: A Naturalist’s Prairie Journey. Her latest book,
Rocky Mountain National Park: The First 100 Years, is the
centennial history of the national park. In 2012, Mary was
an artist-in-residence in Rocky Mountain National Park.
She writes from her home in Castle Rock, Colorado where
she lives with her family and many wild neighbors.

Photography Winners
Image from Last Conference

1st William Horton "Fire on the Mountain"
2nd Al Perry "Bighorn sheep at Glacier"
3rd Frank Zurey "Running Eagle Falls"
Honorable Mention
Frank Zurey "Avalanche Creek"
Gayle Biggs "So Handsome"
Al Perry "Iceberg Lake at Glacier"
William Horton "Glacier God Beams"

Scenics

Video - Mike Pellegatti

1st & Best of Show William Hor ton " Last Light in
Glacier"
2nd Al Perry "Sunbeams on glacier, Alaska"
3rd William Horton "Swiftcurrent Falls Sunset"
Honorable Mention
Ken Papaleo "Paint Mines"
Frank Zurey "Red Rock Canyon"
Virginia Staat "View from Skyline Drive"
William Horton "Window on the Canyon"
Beto Gutierrez "Glacier Lake"

Founder and owner of Wild Visions, Mike Pellegatti produces compelling stories that inspire, entertain, enlighten,
and inform. He has 25 years experience creating television
productions, sports programs, video documentaries, interviews, interactive videos, infomercials, product promotion
videos, public service announcements, web videos, and
corporate video productions for local, national, and international clientele. His footage has aired on Discovery Channel, Discovery Channel Canada, PBS, National Geographic, NBC, ABC, and various international broadcasters. Mike’s dynamic skill sets and his ability
to tell a story with the camera have taken him
over much of the globe in search of the elusive
and challenging. He has shot and/or produced
and edited countless hours of outdoor programming for various video and television production
companies, such as Bass Pro Shops, Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation, Cabela’s, Outdoor
Adventure Magazine, Game Warden Journal,
and Outdoor Expeditions. Several of his programs have won awards for excellence in this
industry.

“Window Reflection” © Ken Papaleo
3rd Place, Historical
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Flora

1st Diane Deming "Spring Tulips"
2nd Frank Zurey "Colorado Columbine"
3rd Al Perry "Wildflowers at Glacier"
Honorable Mention
John Thornton "Morel"
Gayle Biggs "Single Tulip"
William Horton "Bear Grass Sentinels"
Frank Zurey "Pasque Flower and Bud"
Richard Holmes "Texas Bluebonnets"

Fauna

1st Al Perry "Wild Mustang Stallions Sparring"
2nd Beto Gutierrez "Crimson Splash"
3rd Virginia Staat "Merry Berry Bird"
Honorable Mention
Richard Holmes "Cormorant Landing"
Beto Gutierrez "Covey of Quail"
Terry Guthrie "Woodpecker with Berry"
Beto Gutierrez "Safe with Mother"
Terry Guthrie "Happy Hoppers"

“Oooops” © Gayle Biggs
Honorable Mention, Events

Historical

1st Al Perry "Leaving Home"
2nd William Horton "Watchtower in the Afternoon"
3rd Ken Papaleo "Window Reflection"
Honorable Mention
Al Perry "Sailboat in Arctic"
David Staat "Shattered Dreams"
Linda Bundren "Lincoln's Home"
Terry Guthrie "John Oliver Cabin"

People in Nature

1st Al Perry "Riding the Ridge"
2nd William Horton "Perfect Cast"
3rd William Horton "Look at ME!"
Honorable Mention
Frank Zurey "Can You See the Bottom?"
Maryann Gaug "People in Shrine Ridge Flowers"
Frank Zurey "Did You Hear the One About…"
Ken Papaleo "Wild Ride"
Jo Dodd "You Are Never Too Young"

Cultural

1st Gayle Biggs "Basket Weaving"
2nd Maryann Gaug "Weapons Demo Reenactor Parade"
3rd Linda Bundren "Lincoln Funeral Reenactment"
Honorable Mention
Linda Bundren "Haitian Water Carriers"
Richard Youngblood "Flint and Steel Fire"
Richard Youngblood "Waiting for the Dance"

Events

1st John Thornton "Spring Hail Storm"
2nd Gayle Biggs "High Jump"
3rd Frank Zurey "Copper River Bridge No 339 Washed
Out"
Honorable Mention
John Thornton "The Sky is Falling"
Gayle Biggs "Oooops"

Altered/Composite

1st William Horton "1945 Dodge Truck in a Montana
Field"
2nd Ken Papaleo "TeePee"
3rd Terry Guthrie "Neon"
Honorable Mention
William Horton "Red-Tailed Hawk on the Wing"
Diane Deming "HDR Sunflower"
Ken Papaleo "Flaming Peaks"
Ken Papaleo "Columbine"

Black and White

1st Jo Dodd "Through the Years"
2nd Gayle Biggs "Interesting Read"
3rd Beto Gutierrez "Peaceful"

“Wild Mustang Stallions Sparring” © Al Perry
1st Place, Fauna

See Photo Winners… page 6
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Photo Winners… cont. from page 5

2015 Auction Results

Honorable Mention
Beto Gutierrez "Dinner"
Al Perry "View From Above"
Terry Guthrie "Rolling Stream"
Ken Papaleo "Helping Hands"

The 2015 auction was – as always – fun and productive.
We had donations from several corporate friends: Buck
Knives, Buddy Beds, Cotton Carriers, Green Living Dog
Beds, LensPen, and Remington. In addition, members
brought numerous items they'd found lying around the
house, and Beto and Clare Gutierrez again generously donated a several-day stay at their wildlife photography retreat in South Texas, Santa Clara Ranch, plus a few-day
stay at their condo on South Padre Island.
Auctioneer Beto Gutierrez encouraged, cajoled, and
badgered us to part with our pennies and dollars. When the
smoke cleared, we'd raised $6600.50 from the auction plus
some miscellaneous donations from a few people who apparently felt they hadn't spent enough! Thank you one and
all. The scholarship fund again has sufficient funds to offer
scholarships of $2000 for the next two years.

Photography Novice

1st Virginia Staat
"On the Hunt"
2nd David Staat
"Shroom at Sunset"
3rd David Staat
"Waterton Chalet"
“On the Hunt” © Virginia Staat
1st Place, Novice

Published Images

1st William Horton "Autumn in the Sneffels Wilderness"
Rocky Mountain Outdoors, Nov/Dec 2014
2nd John Thornton "Nest Building Great Blue Herons"
Feathers, Payne County Audubon Society, Oct 2014
3rd Al Perry "Ice cave man" Evansville Living, Feb 2014
Honorable Mention
Frank Zurey "Pasque Flower" 2014 Members Show, Colorado Photographic Arts Center, Page 63, 2014
William Horton "Dune Dog Hears His Cousins" Colorado
Mountain Dog by M. John Fayhee, 2014
William Horton "Perfect Perch, Lost & Found" Darkroom
Gallery, Page 60, 2014

Dress rehearsal for Sunset Boulevard musical. © Jack Olson
MSP award, Humorous
(L to R: Don Laine, Marny Schantz, Barb Laine, Joyce and Al Perry
at Lake McDonald, Glacier National Park)

Member News

“Spring Tulips” © Diane Deming
1st Place, Flora

Jeff Smith, a member fr om Redcliff, Alber ta, r ecently
won two awards for an article he had published in the October 2014 issue of A merican W aterfowler magazine.
As a member of Outdoor Writers of Canada, Jeff entered his article, “Canada’s Duck Stamp,” into the organization’s National Awards competition, and the article won
third place honors in both Ducks Unlimited Canada’s
“Wetlands Appreciation Award” and “The Future of Hunting in Canada” contest, sponsored by Delta Waterfowl.
The article looked at the history of Canada’s Duck
Stamp over the past 30 years.

Want this newsletter e-delivered?
Let us know: info@rmowp.org
Subject: E-mail RMO
Thanks!
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Andrhea Massey, winner of RMOWP’s 2015 scholarship, writes, “I made it to Montana and I’m actually
living the dream! Thanks so much for making all this
possible.”
A resident of Mart, Texas, Andrhea won out over
more than 150 applicants to receive the $2,000 scholarship, which she is using to help defer the expense of
attending Rocky Mountain College in Billings, Montana. She hopes her training there will help her achieve
her goal of opening a research, rehabilitation, and education center that will provide a home for wild animals
who for one reason or another cannot be returned to
the wild.

Five New Members
Tom and Ruth Ann Rabideau fr om Pittsbur g,
Illinois joined in early September, came to Ouray, and
took part in everything we offered. Visit their website
at shawneedreams.com to learn about what they do.
Dan Bernskoetter and his wife Sally (of Lohman,
Missouri) attended conference as friends of long-time
member Jack Wendleton, and apparently enjoyed the
experience so much that before the conference was
over, Dan submitted an application. Dan's photos can
be seen at www.MoOutdoorPhotography.com.
Pat Wendleton – Jack's wife and frequent conference attendee, has also joined our ranks.
Rita Lowell of Lathr op, Color ado, was encour aged to join by member Jon Sheppard, and although
unable to make all of the conference this year, hopes to
be able to with us next year in Bryce Canyon.
Welcome one and all!
(These new members are included in the new membership directory, accessible, with the login data we
sent out, at rmowp.org/members. Contact us at info@rmowp.org with any questions.)

Contest winners attending the conference. © Don Laine
L to R, back row: Al Perry, Bill Horton, Frank Zurey, Terry Guthrie,
Ron Belak, John Thornton, Richard Holmes; front row: Jo Dodd, Linda
Bundren, Diane Deming, Cecilia Travis, Kenita Gibbins, Beto
Gutierrez; sitting on the floor: Maryann Gaug

Video Winners
New to our contest this year is Mike Pellegatti as video
judge (see page 2). He sent the following introductory
statement, and his comments on the individual winners are
included with each one (in italics).
“I wanted to spend a moment and explain the criteria I
used for judging entries in the contest. I look for proper
exposure, good composition, focus, proper white balance,
steady camera work, and degree of technical difficulty associated with the topic or the equipment used. Color is
nice but not always available in nature so clips were not
determined in this way unless it was a primary focus as in
a scenery shot or sunset shot devoid of wildlife.
“As for many of the clips, the subject matter was perfectly acceptable and most of the criteria were met easily.
The only downside was in the unsteady, shaky, or jerky
camera work. This could be improved upon as the clips
that were not selected were of interesting content and had
all the other right criteria going for them. It is critical to
pan, tilt, or zoom smoothly so as not to introduce a jarring
motion to viewers, which can be distracting to the subject
matter. A locked down shot would be better than a shaky
one.”
Video
1st Al Per r y – The Story Behind the Images
This documentary style production gave me a great insight into the world of Mr. Al Perry as a photographer
and outdoor enthusiast. A short bio gave me his background and his interview about his photography was a
refreshing insight into his experiences in the outdoors as
well as the knowledge he has gained over the years pertaining to wildlife. Kudos to Al for taking the time to edit
his photography into a production that had a good story

John Thornton and
Tom Ulrich take a
break after lunch on
the 4X4 trip.
© Don Laine

See Video Winners… page 8
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The Angelo Sciulli Humorous Photo
Challenge
Humorous entries captioned, judged and presented
by David & Virginia Staat
The Most Obscure Sense of Humor (MOSH)
Look, Ma, I'm flying… Do you have to be off the ground?
© John Thornton
The Grossest Sense of Humor (GSH)
Multipurpose solution to two emergencies.
© Richard Holmes

Most Adept at Prompting Vertigo (MAPV)
Did I mention that I live on the top floor?
© Maryann Gaug

Do ducks have belly buttons? © Tom Ulrich
BPJNWA award, Humorous

Video Winners… cont. from page 7

line coupled with interesting photography and personal
experiences.
2nd Kenita Gibbons – Dance video
A series of raw, unscripted or unedited video clips.

Video Clips

1st Al Per r y – Milky Way time lapse
A beautiful and extremely detailed example of the Milky
Way gracing the skies above. This time lapse showed a
thorough knowledge the movements of the Milky Way and
of equipment, not only in the proper exposure of the individual frames that created the time lapse, but in the use of
a motorized rail as it the camera subtly moved in sync
with the Milky Way. Mr. Perry artfully massaged the
frames with post processing software, after the fact, to
create a delightful view of the heavenly skies.
2nd Fr ank Zur ey – Swans Feeding
A very peaceful scene of two swans feeding in their natural environment. Mr. Zurey got the exposure right on with
an otherwise difficult scene of white swans against a dark
background. There is detail in the white feathers of the
swans, a challenging situation at best. Good steady footage, proper exposure, and a good example of two swans
gracefully feeding provides a perfect glimpse of their daily behavior with no distractions. It would be easy to pick
any 5 or 6 seconds out of this to use in a production.
3rd J ohn Thor nton – Bee on Flower
This clip portrays the daily life in a bee’s life, gathering
pollen. Good composition, proper exposure, very nice
colors, and the decision to lock off the tripod allowed the
viewer to get a good view into the bee’s activity. My only
suggestion would be to film the bee a little tighter after
getting the shot that was portrayed. One part of the clip
showed the pollen on the legs and this would have really
shown up better, illustrating how a bee gathers the pollen
for the flight back to the hive.

Did I mention that I live on the top floor? © Maryann Gaug
MAPV award, Humorous

The Most Staged Photo (MSP)
Dress rehearsal for Sunset Boulevard musical.
© Jack Olson
Because the Photo Judge Never Wins Awards
(BPJNWA)
Do ducks have belly buttons? © Tom Ulrich
The Best Jimmy Cagney Interpretation (BJ CI)
You dirty, yellow-bellied rat, this is my territory.
© Kenita Gibbins
The Most Dedicated to Oral Hygiene (MDOH)
Free breakfast… Toothpicks included. © Beto Gutierrez
I Have a Lot of Explaining To Do To My Friend
(ETMF)
Tom Ulrich… After hours. © Al Perry
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which took place in late September in Ouray, Colorado.
There was a record
turnout – at least as far
back as the 2003 conference – with 66 atThe board meeting was held Monday afternoon, and the
tendees from across the
general membership meeting the following morning.
U.S., including more
 The 2016
than a dozen firstconfertimers.
ence will
The highlight for
be held
many
was the 4X4 trip
June 1-4 at
into
the
high country –
Bryce
Ken Papaleo © Diane McKinley
see
Richard
Holmes’
Canyon
article, “Four-wheel Drive Adventure” on page 2 – but
National
there was also a lot to learn from good information and
Park,
eager participation at the craft improvement workshops.
Utah.
Boulder, Colorado resident Bill Horton showed us how
 Election
Monday’s board meeting. © Don Laine
to
turn our ho-hum photos into prize winners, thanks to the
results
latest
computer software, and Ken Papaleo of Evergreen,
were announced: new president is Kent Taylor, vice
Colorado,
told us of his journey from newspaper photogra-president is Virginia Staat, and new board mempher
to
freelancer,
with a side-trip hand-tinting black &
bers are Linda Bundren and Jack Olson. Continuing
white
photos.
We
shared
tips on the best writing and phoon the board are Linda Martin, John Thornton,
tography
tips
we
had
received
or could give during a group
Sherry Zurey, and Fred Lord, plus secretary Diane
discussion,
got
tips
on
how
to
improve
our writing during
McKinley and treasurer Maryann Gaug. Immediate
the
writer’s
forum,
and
advice
on
how
to
improve our phoPast-President Al Perry takes over from Tom Cumtos
at
the
photo
critique.
mings as chairman of the past presidents council,
Would-be bloggers got the low-down on how to get
which is in charge of nominations to the board.
started from Kit Horton of Boulder, Colorado. There were
 A minor by-laws change was passed by the boar d
photo presentations by Beto Gutierrez, owner of Santa
and ratified by the general membership. To wit:
Clara Ranch, a wildlife
election ballots for board members and officers can
sanctuary and photogranow be sent and returned via e-mail in addition to
phers’ dream in south Texsnail mail. The complete by-laws are available at
as; and from Stillwater,
rmowp.org/about/in the beginning. Scroll down the
Oklahoma resident Jim
page to the Officialdom area and click on the link.
Baker on his Sunday
morning experience with a
photogenic elk, a companion work to the article
Farewell to Ouray
he presented at the writer’s
New president Kent Taylor.
forum.
(Photos by Don Laine except as noted.)
We got to see the photos of several longtime members
The fall colors were great, the weather mostly great albeit
at the Showcase of Selected Members Photography, which
a bit cool, the road construction annoying, and the crowd a this year featured former RMOWP President Tom Cumwhole lot of fun at RMOWP’s 42nd annual conference,
mings of Cushing, Oklahoma; Stillwater , Oklahoma
resident Merrillyn Hartman; and Jack Wendleton from
Hermann, Missouri. Which brings up the question of
who will be giving presentations at the 2016 conference. Those interested should contact Jack Olson, the
showcase coordinator. And, to
those who
would rather
not participate
in the member’s showcase,
don’t answer
Writers’ Forum participants Richard Holmes, Maryann Gaug, Jim Baker,
the phone when
Kenita Gibbins (moderator) and Cecilia Travis appreciated the input from Jack calls!

Board and General Membership
Meeting Highlights

Our caterer did a bang-up job.

the record turnout.
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People at Conference
Photos by Diane McKinley & Don Laine

Clare Gutierrez, Al Perry

New members Tom & Ruth Ann
Rabideau

Ron Belak, the Rabideaus, Linda Bundren, Tom Ulrich, Linda Martin

Standing: Jack Wendleton,
Dan Berkskoetter (new),
Kenita Gibbins
Sitting: Merrillyn Hartman, Teri Nemmers

Don Laine
Jimmy Smith, Terry Guthrie

Sherry Zurey

Linda Haehnle,
Diane Deming
Russ Bromby, Lee Carr

Linda & Fred Lord

Bill Horton, Rita Lowell (new), Jon Sheppard

Voting for Members’ Choice…
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